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ELDORADO (by E.L.O.)

(D)Here it comes another (C)lonely day (C*), (G)Playing the game
(Em)I sail (Bm)away on A (Dm)voyage of no (Dm*)return to (Am)see
If (Cm)eternal life is meant to (G)be (Bm)
And if I (Am)find the key, to the (Cm)eternal dream -(D)

The painted ladies of the Avalon, play in the sun
take to the road, To the north there lies the chills of cold
To the south there lies the tales untold
But in between there lies the place to close your eyes,

Chorus:
- and I will stay (G B7 Em D C)
  I ll not be (G)back, (Am)Eldorado
  (Cm)I will be free (G B7 Em D C)
  of the (G)world, (Am)Eldorado (Cm - D)

Say goodbye the city s heroes sing, Bird on the wind,
Feel feel so free, through the life upon the rooftop haze,
All the cheating and the broken days,
So through it all I see, there s nothing left for me (-Chorus)

Sitting here on top of everywhere, what do I care
Days never end, I know the voyage s end will soon be here
Now eternal life is here for me
And now I found the key, to the eternal dream (-Chorus)

_NOTES______________________________________________
1. Hello ELO-friends: this is how I play Eldorado.
I might have missed a chord or two, but it s still a beautiful song,
even played with only guitar & vocal.
The song, written by massa Jeff Lynne, is on the Eldorado-album.

2. Some Chords I used:
C* = X 3 2 0 1 3 (= C plus high pinky)
Dm*= X X 0 2 3 0 (= Dm minus highest)



B7 = X 2 1 2 0 2 (= let s say close to original)

3. This version: 12-oct 97
Suggestions & requests are welcome!
Rob Michel, The Netherlands
(Email: 106421.1447@compuserve.com)


